Anisotropic dry adhesive via cap defects.
We demonstrate how introducing a deliberate defect on the overhanging caps of strongly adhering mushroom shaped dry adhesive fibers can produce directional adhesion behavior. We find that the shape and location of this defect controls both the total adhesion force and the degree of directionality for these bio-inspired adhesives. Linear beam theory is used to demonstrate how the application of a shear load to a fiber in tension can create a small compressive load to an asymmetric crack, thereby delaying adhesion failure and producing directional adhesion, and the theory is confirmed with finite element models and empirical data. Anisotropic adhesives have been fabricated and tested and can demonstrate normal adhesion force up to ~250 kPa with a shear displacement of 15 µm away from the defect and as small as ~5 kPa when sheared the same amount towards the defect.